flower power bath mat
**Skill Level**  
Easy

**Finished Size**  
18” x 18” (46cm x 46cm)

**Materials**  
- Willow Yarns™ Cub  
  (60% cotton/40% Acrylic; 50g/88yd)  
  - 731995-0010 Lily Pad  
    (2 balls): A  
  - 731995-0005 Blush (2 balls): B  
  - 731995-0004 Tender  
    (2 balls): C  
- US Size I-9 (5.5mm) crochet hook  
  or size need to obtain gauge  
- Yarn needle

**Gauge**  
flower motif = 2½” (6.4cm) across  
Save time, check your gauge.

**Stitch Guide**  
**beg puff st:** Ch 3, (yo, insert hook in st, yo, come out and pull yarn up to height of ch 3) twice, yo pull lp through all sts on hook.  
**puff st:** (Yo, insert hook in st, yo, come back out of st making sure that sts are the same length) 3 times, yo and pull through all sts on hook.

**Pattern Notes**  
- Make 25 Motifs with A in center and B for petals.  
- Make 24 Motifs with A in center and C for petals.

**Instructions**

**Motif**  
With A, ch 4; join to work in the rnd.  
**Rnd 1:** Ch 1, 6 sc in circle; join to first sc.  
**Rnd 2:** Ch 1, 2 sc in each sc around; join to first sc. Cut A; join B (C).  
**Rnd 3:** Beg puff st in first sc, ch 2, *puff st in next sc, ch 2; rep from *around. Join to beg ch 3, fasten off.

**Assembly**  
Starting with B and alternating colors, sew 7 flowers tog into a row. Stitch on the back side using either B or C, stitching the very ends of the puff sts tog so the yarn doesn’t show on the front side. On next row, start with A and alternate colors. Rep until there are 7 rows with 7 flowers in each row. Weave in all ends.
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